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Houston, Dec. 20 (Special to the ORV fro~ Dave Cwyn--I think-"'l'<lther 
hope--that'a who sent this)--For the second consecutive year, the 100 
Kilometer National TAC Championship was won by an athlete who had never 
contested the distance before. llin Pierce entered with the intention 
of bettering the national record--Augie ffirt'e 10tl9 fro111 1978 being 
the standard-and succeeded admiz:"1-b!.,r. 

With the top four walkers from 1986 returning to the same 0,72 
mile asphalt loop in Houston, Pierce anticipi.ted a bit of competition. 
Of particular concern was the presence of frequent ultra-distance 
winner Alan Price, of Washington, D,C. And early on, it was Price l'lho 
wae setting the record pi.ca, following fai:cly closely in the wake of a 
concurrent 50 Km walk (Gene Kitts led that event from the S:tflrt and 
recorded a m 4:23119, his second sub-41'.30 in four weekends.:_ The 
early followers, in order, were Al Cruzado of El Riso, Dave Waddle, 
defenidg champ Scott Demaree, pierce, and Jeanne Bocci. An early 
nature break--cowity officials opened the restroom 2 hours after 
scheduled, and the athletes even had to climb a fence to reach the course
put Cruzado in the lead for 3 ailes, with Pierce and Waddle close behind. 
Price took the lead again before the 6 mile mark and held it to mile 1), 
where he was joined by Pierce, 

The t110 continued in tandem for less than 3 miles before lrlce 
found the steady pi.ca, near 9 1111.outes per mile, too quick to his liking. 
From there, Pierce gradually built a lead and the big question was 
whether he could maintain such a tempo through the end of a distance 
double the longest he had ever attempted. Looking strong and relaxed 
throughout, Sea.ttlite Pierce reached the halfway asark in a sterling 
4 :47 :26. There was no change in the pace through 50 miles (7 :41 : 10), 
and it became apparent that Dan's first mile would be his only one slower 
than 10 minutes. The finish time of 9:)6:33 makes Pierce the first 
American to string two sub-5 hour 50 KIDS back-to-back. 

03.ve Waddle capght up to Alan Price at 21 miles and quickly built a 
lead that remained about 1 mile through the remainder of the race. 
Waddle, from suburban Atlanta, has only been a race walker for 17 monthe. 
Fourth place went to Jeanne .BOcci of Detroit, who collecteda Masters 
women's x:ecord at 50 Km (51)1137), as well as the full distance (ll:)0:28 ) 

RESUL'l'S ~ l. Dan Pierce, Converse Fllst Side RWT, Seattle, a,2:e Jl, 9 :J6 :J3 
{4:47:26) 2, ila.ve Waddle, un., Norcross, Ga., 35, ;i.l:Ol1o4,5:10:09) J. 
Alan Price, Potomac Valley Seniors, Washington, DC, 4o, tl:ll:4l(5:19:08} 
4. Jeanne Bocci, Wolverine lacers, 4o plus,ll:'.)0:2B (5:Jl:J7) 5, Al 
Curzado, River City Walkers, El Riso, 48, 12,33156 (5 148:16) DNF: Alvi 
Gaskill, Durham, N,C. (6 102155 at~ Km, 53.2 miles in 11:47:56), Scott 
Demaree, Colorado S in 5 

pr gs• 123 •37 at 31. 7 ailes I Chuck Hunter, 1.0 ngmont, 
Col., 27 .J miles, DQ1 George Lattarulo, North Medford. 6 :4? ,/J4 ,.+ '¼ ? ~ 
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The Oh 1.u RArAW-'i l ker (USFS J06-050) ls published monthly ln Colu111bus, 
Ohio. Subscription rate is $5.00 per year ($7.00 ~or FirsL Class Mail, 
$11 , 00 for Ov .. rseas Air Mail). Ell itor and Publisher I John E. ( Jack) 
Nort land. Addt'flRS al 11 Corresponde nce regarding both editorial and 
ouhRcriptlon matters to: Ohio Racewalker , '.)184 Summit St., Columbus, 
Chlo hJ202. St>cond Glass Postage ,Plid at ColUJ11bus, Ohi o. 
fO!.lTM.ASTrn 1 SPnd address cha~es to I Oh16 Racewa.lker, '.)184-Summt t St,, 
Llolumllus, Ohio 4J~O.?.. 

NOTlT.:E: All those who have 111et the Olympic Trials quallfying 
standard for 50 K111 (41JO) are urged to submit your entry f or 
A-pril ?'• qualifying race in Indianapolis immediately. The 
commtttP.e wants to get started on housing and travel arrange-
111ents. Hor is it too early for qualifie rs at 20 Km (11J2.) 
to post their entries. For further information , contact 
Jalllf!s Perkin s, U.S. Olympic T&F/88 organizing Committee, 
P.O. Box 6o6o, Indianapolis, m 462o6. 11lone 1 317-6J6 -
l988 . 

Other Results; 

50 km. Houston, Dec. 20-- 1 , Cena Kitts, Team Ha.wail, 40, 412J 1l9 
?.. Tf"<i Greiner, un. El Cajon, cal., 55, 5,46154 3, Bob Rhode , un., Round 
Rock, Texas 5:47 :24 l Mile, Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 12--1. Rill McCaw 
7105 2 . Justin Kuo 7:57 3, Geor6~ Lattarulo 7158 1 Mile~ Providence, 
R.I., Dec. 16-1. S'teve Vaitones 6 48 2. Brian Savilonie 151 J. Tim 
Good 7: ZJ l Mile, Providence. Jan! 6--1. Steve Vaitonee 6141 2 . Brian 
Sav i lon ls 6,48 3 . Will Desros iers 7•05 4, Carol Brown 7149 Women's 
1 Mlle 1 Hanover, N.H., Jan. lQ--1. MaryaMe Torrellas 7:o4.4 2. Pascale 
Grande, Can. 7 112.5 ). Karen Rezach 7,J2.J 4. Carol Brown 7141 .6 5, 
T1na Weber 8:15.9 6. Cynthia Burgess, Can. 8142.9 2 H11e4 Hanover, Jan. 
10-1. Jamfls Mann 1),48.8 2, Benoit Gauthier, Can. 13 154, 3, Roberto 
Gottlieb 14:Jl,9 4. Pat Flannery 14')5,8 5. Maryanne Torrellae 151)9 
(immediat el y follow-tng 1 Mlle) 6 . David Doherty 15 .45,6 
Women' s 1 Mile , Ottawa., Can. 1 Ja.n. 15--1. Maryanne Torrellas 6 •J5 (and 
some odd hundredths-somewhere, I have this result, but I can't find it, 
so la m rfllying on memory--American Record) 2. Ann Peel. Can. 6 :37.11 
J Km. West Point, N,Y, 1 Dec, 26-- 1. Dave McCOvern 12144.4'.) 2. Jeff Sa.1-
vage lJ :22. 97 J. Robert Gottlieb 13 1)2.4J 4 . Rob Cole 14130.58 
Women' s 1 Mile, sa me place--1, luM Weik 6,47 ,95 (Seventh fastest time 
PVP.r in the world at that time, t he fastest time aver in the world for 
an indoor l mtle not wal ked in February. That according to Gary Wester
field, who says it's esoteric, but •• . another indoor season begins.) 
2 . Nora Comans 71J0.4, ,. Carol Brown 7140.81 4 . Dedee Meehan 9 ,17.49 
Girl's H.S.1500 meter, Farmingdale, N,Y, 1 Dec. ~--1. Gustaf son, Sayvllle 
7,57,5 2, Fitzpatrick, Sayville 8124.4 H.S. 100 meter, Farmingdal e, 
Jan . 2-- 1. Far1P.y, Rocky R>int 8;07.2 1600 meter. Farmingdale. Jan. 11 
~-1. TOm Krasnoff , Sachem 7107,7 2, Farley, Rocky River 7 112,) 
l Mile , Wes t Point, N.Y. 1 Jan. 2-1, Pat Flannery 6 J7,94 2. Robert 
Gottlieb 6i48 ,76 J. Rob Cole 6155,82 . 4-. Teresa Vaill 6151).35 
2 Mlle. same plaoe--1. Mike Stauch lJ,08.2 2 . Dave HcC(lvem 131l8.o6 
Women's 1 gil e • .Princeton, N.J., Jan. 10--1. L(ynn Weik 7 109.24 2, Nora 
Comans 7;J .n J. Frances H0ntee 7,34.84 4, Dorit Attias 7147,2'.) . 
2 ~l le . Same place--1. Ray Funkhouser lJ•l8. 39 2. Curtis Fi she r lJ,30,66 
J . JRff Salvage 14126.JO 4. John Fredericks 1~

1
03.60 5, Bob Minon 

15:57.57 (1st over 6o) 6 . Bryan Gibson 16:52 . .:,0 7, . Pat 81,vona 19119. 91 

10 Mile, New York City , Jan. 17-1. Marc~ 1 117116 2 . Gary Null 
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1: 25 ,55 J. Tom Gustafson 1:)2: 28 Women: 1. Susan Travellin 1 :40 :) 0 2 . 
Stella Cashman 1143:00 20 Km. New York City , Jan. 24-- 1. Ma.re Ilagan 
1 137, 07 2 , Cary Null 1 ._54:lJ J. Sta.nley Schecter 2:05:39 Women: 1, 
Susan Travellio 2 :05140 Marathon, Greensboro, N.O •• Nov. 22-1. Ray 
!i\c.Kinnis 4.07:ll ·'.3 2, Alvia Gaskill 4t24il7 10 Km, same place- - 1. ~thy 
Donl ey 56:39 J1ara.thon. Charlotte , N.C. 1 Jan. 2-- 1 , Alvia Gaskill 4·J71J8 
2 .. David tittlehales L~tJ8~1J 3,JCm, Bethel, Minn .. J~ 2 -- ~. Mark 1-'.a.nning 
lJ 11 Women: 1. Sue Klappa. 15 ·39.1 5 Km, Minneapc,hs~ Minn., Jan. 9--
1. ' Mark Manning 22:0J.07 Women's J Km, same place -- 1 .. ue Kla.ppa 15.J6 
( Km, Minneapolis . Jan. 16-- 1 . Sue Klappa. 15:11 2. E)111le l3outz 18 :49 
age 69) 5 Kni1 Arrowhead, Okla. 1 Sept. 26--1. Dennis Bowles 2J 1JO 2. 

Anthony Redding 2J ' 5J J. Maxine Gunter 29127 10 J?l, Tahlequah . Okla ., 
oot . 10-- 1 . Anthony Reding 62 :15 8 Km, Oklahoma C1ty 1 Oct . 24-1. Ron 
Marlett 44:44 2. Ken Cofer 44,45 J . Anthony Reding 51:52 4. Bob Eaker 
57:J8 2 Mile, Boulder , Col. , Dec, 5-- 1. Bill Hutchlinson 15:36 2. Chris 
Amoroso 17:4l~ J . Ray Franks 17 :49 4. Bob Dicarlo 18 :25 5, Moe OOleman 
l8:4l~ (these four al l age 52 or 5J). 6 . Bob Carlson (6J) 19130 7 , Chris 
Amoroso, Jr. 19 :50 8. Pete Falmer (60) 20 1)6 9, Velma Jacobs (72) 21:24 
25 Km, Mission Bay, Ca.1.1 Dec. 27-- 1. Dale Sutton 2,J0 :12 2. John Meyers 
2:37:17 J . Ted Greiner ) "02:)2 15 Km, Iasadena , Cal ., Nov. 15-- 1 . Carl 
Acosta 1 :31 :12 10 Km, sa me pl a.ce--1. IArry Burch _54,43 5 Km, Walnut , Cal. 
Nov. 21--1. G.u:y Du-ig 26 '46 2. Bob Fine 27 •12 J . Jesus Orendain , ~r-
27r2J 4 . Jesus Orendain, Sr. 28 ,18 20 ~· same place- - 1. Eli Bouldm 
J :JB:07 10 Km, Beverl y H.111s, cal. , Dao. --1. Ari ~ortez 47 1~8 2~ Keith 
Ward 48 :lJ J, Briai\ Ia.IIOunty 53 :.56 4. Jesus Oren da111, Jr. _51• OJ :J· 
Jesus Orendain , Sr. 55 ,15 6. A. Brumer 57126 7, S. Stammes 61:12 
Women: 1. ~ter Iopez 55 :11 2. Faul Kas h 57 ,17 15 Kni, .Fasa.dena, Dec. 
20- - 1. Ari Cortez 1:22 :16 2, Larry Burch 1126 153 J, Richar~ Oliver 
1:27 : 15 5 Kni1 San Francisco, Dec. 26-- 1. Jack Bray (55) 24 ·58 2 . JoAnn 
Nedelco 28/46 1 Mile DeAnza Cal. Dec. 12--1. Bob Fliwards ? 146 i...!f!!!., 
De ANza , Dec . 2 -- 1. Bob Ellwards 2 09 Salem Ore, , Dec. 6-- 1. 
Steve Renard 25·50 2. St eve Tyrer ~6:32 . Troy O nnel • l 4. 
Bill Boyd 29 :32 5 Km, Seattle , Nov. 22- 1 , Bob Burden 35:16 · · , 15 . 
Doug Ji:rmini 29:08 {handicap ra ce 16. ~ob Novak 27 :40 , , .18 . Jim Bryan 
27 :50 , .. 20 .Blake Surina 26 :15 (fast time) , .. 22. Terry Buchanan 29 :00 
. .. 24 . m Glander 27,45 . .. 26 . Paul Kaald 29 :00 27 . Gerry Fbllet 
27:45 Honolulu Maerathon-- 1. Tim Lawis 3 :'.)6123 2. Randy Mimm ):51 :29 
J. Don Iauence 4:)0155 4. Bob Mimm 4 ,32 :28 5 , Sal Corrallo 4:45,50 
6, David Lawrence 4,50:55 7 . D:lve '.I'horie 4 ,55121 !.$8. Jim Brya~ ~:57,01 
9. Bob Carlso n 5 :22 :10 10. Dean IngTam 5:J0:01 Women: 1 . _Patricia 
Carroll 4 :25 :24 2 . Bev Ia.Veck 4,J8 :47 J . Stella Cashman 4 ·49 .51 
4. Lois Wells 5 :12 :24 5 . Patricia Hunter 5 :26:54 5 Km, To~onto , Jan, 16-
l. Tim B~rrntt20,48 2 . Ian O'Brien 2J 1o6 3, .'faul Gip.mond 24·55 4. Peter 
Bush 25 '50 5 . Jan Roos 26:J3 6. Denis McGonlgal 26 ·49 (Barrett f:rom 
Engla.nd O'Brien the u.s., the eest Canada.) 5 Km, Ballina. . AUstralia. 
Ja~. 11:- 1. Kerry Saxby 20:55.76 (Shat ters women's world. r ecord. ) 

SCHEDULE OF NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHI P RA<Jm PUB {988 

Feb 21--,50 Km. ~r.m and !!last ., ReseaTch Tria n~le Park , N .c,, Contact: Alvia 
Gaskill , Jr ., P .O. Box 1219'•, Researoh Triangle Park , N .c. 27709, 

Fhone : 919-544-166'.) home; 919-.541-6743 , office. 

Feb. 26--Indo or 1500 meters women~ 5 Km men. New York City. Contact; 
Helio Rico, c/o West Side YMCA, 5 West 63rd, New York, NY 1002'.), 
Fhone 212-595- 9647, 

Ma.r. 19--Jndo<m 2 Mile , Masters men and women, Baton Rouge, Louisian a , 
Contact I Sam Seemes , Track Office. !SU, Baton ROuge, LA 7089) , 
'Phone 504- J88-862? . 
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May 15-- 5 Km, men, Woman, junior men, Ove.rland .Park, Kansas, Contact 
1 

Don/Debbi Lawrence, 4500 W. 107th St. overland Fark KS 66207 
Fhone 91J-J41 -WALK. ' ' ' 1 

JANUARY 1988 

Ma.y 29--Yo1.1th J , 5, and. 10 Km, Walnut, Cal. Contact: Elaine Ward, 1000 
San Pasqual , #J5, Jasadena, Cal 91106, Thone 818-577-2264. 

May JO--J Km, J1;10ior men and women, ~ng Island, New York. Conta.ct
1 

Gary 
Westerfield , P.a. Box 440, Smithtown , NY 11787, Ftione 516-979-960). 

June 4--15 ~ •. men and women, masters and junior men and women, Chicago , 
IllJ.nolS · Contact I C,.rol Oa.rsee1 708 Dearborn .Rl.rkway Chicago 
IL 60611, .Ftlone Jl2-644 -082J. ' ' 

.run· 17-)8 -- 10 Km women, 20 Km men, Ta.mpa, Flo-rida . Contact: TAC/USA, 
P.O · Box 120 , Indianapolis , JN 46206, zbone J17-6J8-9155 . 

Jun.24-25--5 Km, junior women, 10 Km, junior 1,en, Tallahassee, Fiorida. 
Contact: Florida Athletic Congress, 1330 N.W, 6th St., 
Gainesville, FL J260l , Rlone 904-J77-0lJ4. 

July 9-10 Km, men, 111aSters men and.women, juni or women, Niagara Falls, 
New York. Contact: Don Winiecki, 161 Stewart Ave Buffalo 
NY 14211. '' ' 

July 27-21.-J Km and 5 Km, youth men and women, G!Linesville, Florid a. 
Contact: Bee June 24-2,5. 

Aug. 4-7--5 Km and 20 Km, masters men and women, Orlando Florida 
Contact : see June 24-25 . '· ' 

Sep, ll- -4o Km, men, masters men and women, Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey. 
Contact: Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust Ave West Long Branch 
NJ 07764. ., ' 

Oct. 16-- 20 Km, women and junior women, Long T.aland, New York, 
see May JO. Contact: 

Oct. 16--JO Km, men, m.a.sters men and women, lio!l8 Island, New York. 
Con tact I se May 30 . 

Dec. 4-- - 1 Haur, junior men and women, Tucson, Arizona. Contact: Mike 
Jenkins, 7775 N. Casimir l\Jlaski, Tucson AZ 85741 Pnone 602-
624-8711 . ' ' 

Dec. 18-- 100 Km, men, masters mena.nd women, Bellaire, Texas. Contact, 
Carl Birk, 8915 Broadway, #9262, H0 uston TX 77061 :Fhone 711-
645-3917. ' ' -

OTHrn KEY 1988 RACES 

Mar. 26- -1 0 Km women, 20 Km men, Washington, DC. Contact: Sal Corra.Ho 
J466 Roberts Lane, North, Arlington , VA 22207, .Rione 70J-24J-129(). 

Apr. 17- -10 Km women, 20 Km men,~ Km youth, Mideast Regional, ColUlllbus, 
Ohio. Contact: John White, 4865 Arthur Place, Columbus OH 4-3220 
Thone 614-459-2.5'-17. ' 

May J-- - 20 Km, Southeastern Reglona.l, Raleigh , North Carollna. Contact : 
Raleigh Birks and Recreation , P.O. Box 590, Raleigh , NC 97602. 

May 21-5 Km, Denver Regional, Contact: Joe Barrow, 675 Marion st., 
Denver, 00 80218, .Fhone JOJ-8JO-7121. 

M~y 26-28--RAlA 10 Km Championahi_ps, Azusa .Pacific University Asuza 
California . ' ' 

Sept, 11-- 10 Km, Atlan~ic. City, New Jersey. Contact : Frank Greenber 
1414 fSFS llu1.ld.111g, Hiiladelphia, PA 19107, Rlone 215- 922-]~90, 
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Sept.25--Ce.simiro Alongl Memori.l:l.l 5 Km and 20 Km Internati.onal Walks, 

Dearborn Heights, Mich4r.in. Con tac t: Frank. Alongi, Z6.5JO 
Woodshire, ~arborn Heights, MI 48127, ft.one )1J - 277-6o60, 

OLY~IC TlUAIB 

April 24--50 Km, Indianapolis, Contact : U.S. Olympic T&F/88 Organii':.ing 
Committee, P'.0. Box 6o6o, Indiana.polis, lN, Fhone J71-6J6 -l 988, 
Quali,fying Time; 4:30 

July 15--20 Km, lndianaplie. Contact: same. ~alifying T1me: 11)2. 

AND I SOME OTHER U.R::OMING EVENTS : 

Fri. Feb. 12-- 10 Km, Denver, 9 am (E) 
Sun. Feb. 14-- 10 Km, Denver, 9 am {E) (That's look fishy. r probably 

have some mistake here.) 
10 Km, Seattle (F) 

Sat. Feb. 20-- 10 o:r 15 Km, Tacoma, Wash. (F) 
Sun. Feb. 21--5 and 10 J(m, Los Angeles (D) 
Sun. Feb. 28- - 10 Mile Handicap , J mile, Jasadena, Cal. (D) 

10 Km and Marathon, East MP.adow, N.Y., 9 am (G) 
Wed. Mar: 2-- -2 .8 Mile, Seattle (F) 
Sun, Ma.r. 6---Los Angelea Marathon, 8 :40 am (D) 

Ohio TAC 1500 meters, Columbus (H) 
Sun. Mar. 1) -- J Mile , Denver, 9 am.:,(E) 

Women's 5 Km East M adow, N.Y., 9:JO am (C) 
.50 Km (track~, Worth!ngton, Ohio , 9 am (H) 

(You' re welcome to go up to 100 .Km if you bring your own 
lap couilt er .) 

Sat. Mar. 19-- 20 Km W0 rnen, JO Km Men, Elst Meadow, N,Y., 10 am (G) 
Sun. Mar. 20-- 20 Km, Long Beach{ Cal. (D) 
Sat. Mar. 21- 10 Km, Seattle (FJ 
Sun. Apr. 10-- 5, 20, and 50 Miles, co1umb11s, Ohio, 7 am (H) 

5 ~il e , East Meadow, N,Y, (G) 
( If you want to see your races listed here, please let me kr1ow about them. 

Contacts : 

0- -Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasqual lf35, l:asadena, CA 91106 
E--Bob Carlson, 226) Glencoe St,, Denver, 00 80207 
F--Dev LaVeck, 66JJ Windermere, Seattle , WA 98115 
G--Cary WRsterfield, P.O. Box 440, Smithtown, NY 11787 
H-- John White, 4865 Arthur Placd , Columbus, Ohio 4)220 

Add: 
Mon. Feb. 15--8. 2 Miles, Honolulu 
Sun. Mar. 6----Women•s 10 Km, Honolulu, 7 am 
Sun. Apr. J- -- 15 Km, Honolulu , 6 am 
Contact.: Deb Cottey, 708 Hausten St., Honolulu , RI <)6826 

FROM HEEL 'IU TOE 

The J:an-American Senior Athletic Champi(mshi_ps are scheduled for Santiago , 
Chile in April, including a 5 Km walk for men and women, a 10 Km for 
eomen, and a 20 Km for men. The walks are A_pril land 2 .. Men ' s events 
are for those LIQ and up , but it appears the women's events may start with 
an age 25 category . Registration fee is $7, due by March 4 to" Agrupacion 
de Atletas Senior de Chile . Cuentro P.rnamericano ." (That' s who you writ!' 
a check t.o. Mail to Mateo Durruty Blanco, President of ASEX:HI, Casilla 
11114, Santi~o, Chile , S .A. Further information from Bev LaVeck. (See 
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,,d,lt·<>:-n :-~boee>, fhonP 206-524-4721 . ). , .The "Walk for the HealLh of lt" 
t! l lnic and 1•a.<:e i11 lwansvillP., Indiana on A ril 16 j,jill feature Cary 
w .. :;tt>rf:i.Pld, n1tional women's coach , Maryanne Torrellas and Lynn Weik. 
'l'hr-y w i 11 !ll)QW :i video, "A Long Walk to the Olympics ," followed by a dem
<"ln1'ir'l t ion n.nd iliGcussion of proper walking techniqu1:1s, TJ,e race wi.11 
hn 11l. .5 1<111, Writ.P .Fhylli.s Ruthenburg, YMCA, P .O. Box 6106 , E.\ransville, 
tN 1~771,' for f11.rther informa Li.on. . . 'I'he int,ron Saint of walking in 
Co I umb11r. i r, Dr. John Blackburn, who first started in 1955, got his son 
J"ck p;olnr; J ye>1u·r. later when said son ' s c1ase schedule precluded his 
r unning track r.luring his final quarter at Ohio State , and helped son 
J,c,ck P;"t J:v;k Mortland st.u-t.Pd a yaar later, The former medical editor 
of Lh,,. URW, now in Arizon;t, reports: "I am now 71.}-ye:u:s old and , as of 
0,-c . '31 I:tl"L, h,-ivP complPted J2 years of' race walking, covering 25,055 
ml I Pf'. I avPr~ed 11 ,;~3 per m Ue , n.nd 78J miles per ye,u:, Thie is all 
clqcum.,n t,<>d ,,nil includes 25J races. It does not include any running or 
Jor.:r ing o-r E;tr,,et walkinp;. I realize that many race walkers have logged 
morr> mi 1 P.S, inc 1 ud lng yo11 and my son , But it might sho~, o1.nothe-r inter
r>At ing R.spect uf ·c-ace walking to haar from the rest of our seninrs in 
this rrgard . I .-1.111 st l ll race w-a lking every othe1; day f or ) Lo If mile s, 
avPr.1.ging n l ittlr ov"r 4 mph. This i s disappointingly slow since I 
feel a F,Ood effort. is bt'?Jng made in that my terminal t1aa.rt rate is in 
thr> 141~ to 156 be-1.ts/minut.e range, But I blame the altitude--7000 "feet 
(P.verything th<'lt eoes wrong with you in Flagstaff can conveniently be 
blnrned on the alt U,ude. , , . G:u-y Westerfield note5 that the walk ls 
r.ti l l part of t,hP New York State Public High School Athletic Association 
indoor championship:; for girls. But, he goes on: "Suffolk County may be 
LhP only secfilon of the state that includes the walk for boys and girls 
in nll their dual .:,.nd invitational meets. They will do so for both seasons, 
i>ven though the event is not on the outdoor state meet _progra.m. Inter
PRlPd pa.rli.es, who care to write on behalf of the high school walk , can 
do ~o to: All on B. Doyle, Executive Director , NY5IllSAA, Inc., Executive 
Fhrk Sc,nth, A 1 bMy, NY 1220J. l'er hf),llS letters might help, given the 
i.nt1>rest ln walking today " ... The Y"uth Development Subcommit.tee of the 
TAC N.iti.ona ,l Racewnlk committee aMounces the availability of a video-
"-'tpe of the YOi:th Coaching Cli.nic by Gary Westerfield in Kansas City 
Mn.v 1987 . 1),ii. 2-hour tape addresses technique questmons reliwant to 
'louth racewalk coaches , incl1,1des footage of the 1987 TAC Y0 uth Road 
Rncewalk Ch~mplonships , and touches on some judging tM.terial. Production 
cootR were un~erwritten by the TAC National Racewal k Committee. Copies 
are available ror a 2 -month load for a $).00 _postage and handling fee, 
CoP,Yfog of the ta~s i.s encouraged. For a tape contact: o0 ug Ermini , 
P .o. Box 41!05, Be 11 ingham, WA 98227. . , A note from 1)1!.ve Talcott in 
upstatP. New York: ".By the way, one of these days very concrete rules will 
b~ est'lblished for racewaliing so most will be ~atisfied and no arguments 
will bo justified. But, until then, I would rather have a cheater 
(lifter- - creel)ers a.re easily detectable) beat me, and see the sport 
c0nlinue , Lhan see the sport regress to the non - walk Olympics." ... 
Comm1m l.ing on KP.rr.Y Saxby ' s recent $Ub-21 effort for 5 Kln ( see results), 
01;ympia.n John Al lf'n, now residing in Australia , comments, "Wonder how the 
preRs \o/ould treat a 41 second improvement on 5000 meter run. They 
keep showing Ken-y "trottin g" into Rome Olympic Stadium. Wa.s on TV 
rrom Interna.tional Hotel , Syclney- -a geest at ABC (Network TV) Spartslllcl1l 
of the Yf'n.r Aw,xd, Motorcycle champ (world) , Wayne Gardner, was winner, 
Saxby aru , .!.:10 ri\n. Well , she and the other trotter, Smith, have to per
form or they eet sent home from Australlan Institute of Sport and 
univerAity scholarship, This and other incentives (Mobil) for cash-
rP.cords- - wins adde to deterioration of sport." 
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A st•ldy of injudes 8'ccw::ring among race walkers was done , in whtc~ 
many of the re11rlere of the Ohio Ilaoewalker look part. Four hund.red valid 
t·esponses Wl"rP. rec,.ived (:,94 males, lo6 females), The rn.te of return was 
60 percent. Results indicated that the majority of subjects had been 
injured at least once, to some degree. An injury rate of ,J.56 injurlp,s 
per person per year was found, which comJB,red well to running and some 
other activities. A total of .502 injuries was .reported. 'I'l,e aroa of the 
body most often in_jured lfas the knee, and the foot , shins, hip, ~~k , _and 
hamstrings were also invol ved in a large number of the report ed J.nJur1es. 

Hamstring strainA, shin splints, all other muscle strains, _s!'3=~ns , 
and Lendlnltls of the fool were the most coffl!llonly reported specific 
ailment,r-; , 1n t,hat order of prf;lva,lence. Many subjects believed that. the 
prim;u-y cause of injury was a significant increase in the a~oun~ ~f. 
exercise they did. It was concluded that serious race walking 10Jur1es 
~ere relativ~ly rare , and that the prevalence of knee and foot injuries 
may be associated with the walking technique mandated by the rules of the 
sport. 

Other · information about race walkers was obtained- For those who 
respo nded to the que stionnaire, the mean age was ll4 years, with a range 
of ages from 1?. to 88. The mean number of years subjects had been race 
walking 8, with a range from J months to 62 years. Respondents reported 
502 injuries total: 251 _people reported one injury, 18J people reported 
two injuries, and 62 people reported three or more "!juries. For ~heir 
most serious injury, :10. 6.,percent of rei;pondents sa1~ that no men1.cal 
n l,tpntion was requu-ed. A ong those who i:'PCeived medical attention, 
12 .9 ~rr:ent sa.w a.n orthopedist and 2"). 8 percent saw a podiatrist for 
-t hei-r most se,iouz injury. The most common specific tre;i.1.rnent was ;i re
duction in the level of activity, followed by some form of physical ther 
apy. A total of J4 .6 percent of subjects indicated that they began race 
walking after being injured in another sport, Of these subjects, 88 
percent listed runni.ng as that other sport . .Interestingly enough , )04 
s ubjects sald that they were active in another sport besides race walking, 
and of these subjects , 158 indicated that they were also runners. 

The average number of days subjects walked was 5 per week . The ~ver
age number of minutes -per session was 6o , and the. average number of miles 
subjects walked per week 11as 29 . Most subjects stretched before ~rafter 
exercise. Most respondents said that they wore running shoes during 
exercise . \tlalldng shoes took second place in this category. Nike was 
the most popular brand of shoe , followed by Tiger/Asics. Nike EKW shoes 
were the most popular model of shoe worn, by a large margin. Next in 
popularity was adidas race walking shoes. About 61 percent of subjects 
exercised exclUPively on one type of surface. The most common surf&ce was 
concrete , followed by as_phalt . Of the 4oo respandents , J57 engaged in 
race wal king competitions . The most popular events were the 20 Km, 10 
Km, and 5 Km distances, in that order. 

(Readers can send comments or questions to Niles Richman at 2028 
l))nerald Street, San Diego, CA 92109, 

* * * * * 
From the desk of 03.ry Westerfield. 

What is the status of ~ 11omen's walk .in the 1992 Olympic Games? 

This question will no doubt pap up in conversation as the 1988 Ga.mes 

a:pproach, I have been getting requests from the media -for information, 
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and I arn sure many of your e.re, or will be, asked what proe;ress is being 
mRde · [ Lhought it might be holpful if I fill you in on what I know of 
our event's Olympic ~tatus on the women's side. 

In a recent phone conversation with .Eat Rico, chairperson of the 
A th let ics Congress/USA W men •s Track and Field Conunittee and member of 
:he Dlternation Amateur ~thletic Federation (the world governing body 
!or lt"aof< and field) Women's Committee, I was told that the propcsal to 
add a women' s walk to the track and field venue of the Olympic Ca.mes 
had cl rared 3.)1 lhe proper cOJ!llllittees of the IAAF--Race Walking--Women •s-
1'echnica1--IAAF congress , and that the matter is now in the hands of the 
!oternat.ional Olympic Committee (IDC). 

At the Rome IAAF meeting, Primo Nebiolo, President of the lAAF, was 
asked of the event's status. 1 According to Mrs. Rico, Mr. Nebiolo felt 
very Positive about ]992. The IA.AF had worked very hard, The women's 
walk, conducted at all major track and field competitions o:f the IAAF 
is viable. According to Mr, BebiJ:llo , the event should have been added 
for 1988. Why hasn't it been? Tis is hard to explain. The IAAF and 
IOC are large multi-national orga}iit.ations . They move very slowly. Mrs. 
Rico thought that perhaps a conservative metality, of "tt1e women should 
be sat is~ ied , look how many events have been added,'' has slowed the pro
cess . Llke the IAAF' president , she too feU v~ poeit.i. ve al.lout t.he walk 
bP.ing added . "It la E,"8.inirtg momentum. I think we'll see it in 1992 ." 

Mrs. Rioo , who has been very supportive of the walk , did not know 
what channels the proJX)sal would take in the roe. She suggested I contact 
the U.S. Olympic Committee. I spoke with Jim :page at the USOC, who heads 
the Games Preparation Dei;artment. He could not tell me what the event' ~ 
status was either, nor was he aware of the route acceptance would fol tow 
Within ~he bureaucracy of the roe. He promised he ~ould research these 
questions for me, and would forward inf'ormation when he gets answers. 

In the meantime, while we wait for specific committee heads to contaoL 
within the Ioc , both Mr. Page and f-b:,s. Rico suggested supporters of the 
addition of women's race walk to Olympic track and field contact our 
International Olympic Committee representative, In the U .S. , they are : 

Robert H. Helmick Allita DeFrantz 
President of the USOC 2Jll 4th st . , Apt. Jl2 
2]90 Financial Center Santa Monica , CA 90405 
Des Moines, IA 50)09 

I will keep you uplated as I receive information. If' you are 
interested in seeing the women's race walk added to the ]992 Olymoic 
Cn.mP.s, please write letters to your representatives, We must get-started 
on thi s soon . From my und.erstanding, an eve!lt must be approved at -the 
Olympics prior to ltn inception. That means a 1992 women's wo..lk. must be 
Accepted by the toC in Seoul . Write today ! Lobby. That is the way to 
effect change . We must have some input. Now! 

* * • * 
,\ letter to El:lwin Pope, Sports ID:litor, Miami Herald from Dennis Lerner, 
Vice .President , Florida Racewalkers Club; 

Rodney Dnagerfield , the famed comedian, built his reputation around 
the line , "I Get no respect ". The public la ughed and it launched a 
successful career for him. We racewalkers have been likened to the Danger
fields of the sport world, . . we get no respect , but no one is laughing. 
'l'he time has come for us to change all that -- with your i;aper •s help . 
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First, however, we want. to bring to your attention a. gross oversight 

in sl)Orts reporting, offer a possible solution, and hope it will not 
happen in future events. Here are the factsi This pa.st Saturday evening, 
January 9, 1988, the Ba.yy rn Race over the Rickenbacker Bridge towards 
Key Biscayne drew hundreds of ~ticipa.nts1 There were over 900 runners, 
100 plus walkers , ancl myriads of spectators! 1'h1s was a highly competit
ive, fun, and festive event. But in fact, there were actually three races 
being run . The 10 kilometer road race, a csntiped.o race , and the Henry 
Laskau I~ Mile Fitness Walle. Your piper repcrted on the road race and the 
centiped race, but completely ignored the racewalk. This }Rrticular race 
was in honor of Henry , who is a three -time Olympian, gold-medal winner of 
the Pan-Am Games in 1951, and winner of hundreds of other racewalking 
championship events in this country ! Henry also competed in this walk 
along with other serious _particip;.nts, aod came in fourth overall with a 
time of lees than 37 minutes. Not bad for a man of 71. 

Our club is comprised of athletes who see competitive walking as one 
of the healthiest exercises peop1e can do, And we, as racewalke'C'iS, have a 
responsibility of promoting events and ma.king the public more aware of this 
up and coming sport/exercise . Our hope is to encourage respoesible 
journalism on your pa.rt, and to not lat this kind of oversight happen in 
the future ! Saturday ' s race was a fantastic human interest story to 
repcrt and you chose to ignore it completely. The only mention of race
walkin~ was the time of Katie Warren on the results of the race. Ka.tie is 
a young woman who ie quite possibly the fastest woman walker in Florida 
today , do~,g sub--8 minute miles, which is an incredible feat for male or 
female! The winner of the men' s division was a young man attending the 
University of Wisco nsin on a raoewa1k soholarship- -the only one of its 
kind in the nat ion today ! No mention was given of hie accomplishment. 
Our club consists of aen and women whose background on a national and 
international level of race wallng places Florida as a viable voi.ce in 
the sport of racewalking. 

In a Heraldarticle printed on November 2, 1987 on walkin g, in the 
Living Today sectio n, The Florida. Racewalke1·'s Club reveived over 750 
respcnses from your reading public. It seems to me that the Herald 
should recognize that there is a large and growing segment of Florida's 
po-pulation who want more information and expcsure on this newly emerging 
sport . It has been around as an Olympic event since 1980 and toda.v thou-

sands of l)eople throughout the country axe clamoring for more reporting 
on it. 

We would appreciate you giving us more press coverage on future 
competitive events. out 1988 schedule is enclosed. '!),ere is a human 
interest in almost every one of our races as :partioii;ants , Who have a 
long history of successful competition on an int ernational level compete 
against each other. Why not report on it ! I am sure that your public 
would f'ind it interesting and it would give us the respect our spcrt 
deserves. 

(B.'l. More letters like this in more places might help. Now the ORW 
~aces a problem -- trying to pcint out an over s ight without coming across 
as being sarcastic, which ia not the intent at all . But , the fact is, we 
can ' t report on the above race because we have not received the results, 
nor do we hve the club ' s 1988 schedule. As a one - man operation , the ORW 
relies almost entirely on readers to supply our material . If you don ' t 
see your results, it ' s probably because we didn't receive it . (But not 
always, We are prone to oversight, too, and also have some stra nge, 
undefined standards by Khich we limit what gets in to some extent.) 
Anyway, we need to remind you from time to time to send results , sched 
ules , news notes , and remarks , and this seemed a good o:pportWlity. We 
hope it in no way detracts from the excellence and importance of Dennis 

-Lerner ' s letter to thP urABA. 
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AVAILABLE FROM TAC PRESS lNFOR1'1ATION CENTER 

1988 U.S. Athletics Ca.lender. A compendium of all U.S. track 
and field , road running, and race walking event s for the coming 
year. Includes date site , anu meet contact inforua tion for all 
top events; qualifying standards for TAC sen ior and junior 
championships , and separate list of s tate high school champion
s hips. Copies are available :for $8,0 0 each. 

Dldoor 'frack ' 88. EJ:lited by Hal Bateman and &i Cordon, this 
JJ l l)igP-book contains schedules, indoor re cords , all-time 
World indoor lists, USA/Mobil Indoor Grand Prix information, a 
1987 seaso n rev ie w, and an index. It also goes for 8 bucks . 

Order from: TAC Book Order Depart111ent, The Athl etics Congress/ 
USA, r.o. Box 120, .D'ldianapolis, IN 46206. 

LOOKING l!ACK 

20 Year s ¼,o (From the Jan. 1968 ORW)--Da.ve Romansky turned in a si:arkling 
1;15 :.SO 10 mile in Asbury Park , N.J. on December Jl , leaving John Knifton 
11½ minute e in arears. . ,Ron Daniel won the Metropolitan !°door Mile in 
6 :)9.7 and Ron Laird copped the LA Times Mile in 6 1 32.9. He then came 
back with a 6 :28 .2 in the Abhens Invitational to top T0 m Dooley ' s 6:3J,9 
effort ..• Laird won the Zinn Memorial Trophy as the outstanding iralker 
in thP country f or the second straight yea.r and the fourth time in its 
history. . . Published Jack Blackburn had some commentary on the political 
sc ene (costlng us one subsoriber, a.s I recall) and Mortland revi ewed a 
MOdern Jazz Ql.lartet concert. Walking news was apparently a bit light. 
(We used to go astray in our subject matter quite f'requently, including 
mention of sons' soccer exploits. Matter of fact, I waa just as ked on th e 
phone the other night by a long time subscriber what was happening in 
soccer . Derek, now nearly two years out of h~h school is no longer 
playing. He Plafed 2 yea.rs at Linden McKinlyy R .S. ( they didn ' t have a 
team bP.fore that). He was the school 's all -time leading goad scorer 
untill la.st fal l when brother Scott , now a junior, t ook over. Scott , more 
s eri ous about the sport , was second teillll all-city in both his freshmen 
and sophomore years and first team last fall . He was also honorable 
mention all-distr i ct. Traveling with his very successful team in the 
summer has taken all around the midwest, to Wiiliamsburg, Va. for J years , 
to Florida 2 yell.'rs ae;o, add to tong Island last summer. He was also to 
England in 1984, Rs mentioned in these piges. To fill in his, time he 
has kicked -for the football team th e last 2 years . So how's -that fo;r 
going a.stray in t.he Looking Back column.). . ,Finally, the ORW announced 
the fixst Dr. John Blackburn Award for the year's outstanding sin_gle 
accomplishment, which went to l.arry O'Neil for his 19 :24:52.4 100 miler. 

15 Years Ago (From the Jan. 197) ORW. We ' ll try not to get carried away 
again hera.)--The Colorado Track Club's 10-man relay team covered 162 miles 
275 ,vards for a world's W'a.lking record in the 24-hour relay. And they did 
1t indoors. Jercy Brown led the effort with an average of 7105.2 for his 
17 mlles (team mambP,rs go alterna te mile s). Floyd Godwin avera,ged 7:29 
and Pete Van Arsdal e 7 :J7 .4. . , The NAIA 2 Mile went to Steve Tyrer in 
15,o4, with newcomer Augie Hirt fourth in 15;55 ... Ron Kulik was king of 
the board s in the Ea.st with a 6:40.5 w'in the Mets and a 6135.2 in Phil 
adelphia. Ron Daniel was second in both. In Rlilly, Howie Palamarchuk, 
known mostly for his libelous contributions to bhe infamous Guano Press 
(race wal l~f.ng's underground p..per of that era), was a close third in 6:38 
ThP e~inent podiatrist now contributes much to the sports medicine 
as pects of our sport . 
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10 Years Ago (From the January 1978 OflW)-The first page and a half were 
devoted to the editor's discussion of Colwnbus in the blizzard of'78 and 
its effe ct on training 8lld such, • • Steve 1':!cinoV8ky edged Chris Knott s 
for fast time honors ln . the New Yea.r's Eve Handicap in SPringfield, Ohio 
with a 48121 (6 mile), Chris had 48,30. However, tae handicapping was 
tough on the faster walkers as these two finished sixth and sevent h and 
handicapper Jaok Blackburn (.50,27) brought up the rear, but for Jack 
Hort.1and (5011~?) . .. John Knlfton had a good JO Kni (2:301.54) 1n Houston. 
In the ~ill.rose Games, Todd Scully won in 6134.J, with Ron Daniel J aeo-

1 onds back and John F'rederlcks third. 

5 Yea.rs Ago (From the January 1983 ORW)-In the Millrose Games, Ray Sharp 
; edged Jim Heiring, covering the mile in 5146.21--th e fastest ever . 

Heiring was just a second back and Tim Lewis also broke 5,:50. Tom 
0:lwa.rds had 5:57 1n fourth, and Jim Hann, way ba.ok 1n ninth, had 6 117, • 
El:lwards had earlier winning efforts of 61o4 and 6112, and did lJ,.55 for a 
2 miler .. ,The ORW's Olympic history continued, with complete results 
fr om 1968, 1972, and 1976. 

* * * • * • 
In anticipation of 111ore fast ti.mes this winter, here are the World All
Time lists for the indoor 1 Mile, men and women, 

MEN WOMEN 
5:J8.2 Tim Lewis , USA, 1987 6128,46 Giuliana Salce, It., 85 
51J8,9 Josef Pribi11nec, Czech, 198? 6128.8 Kerry Saxby, Aust., 8? 
5141.26 Jim Heiring, USA, 1986 6 ,29 .0 Olga Kristoph, USSR, 87 
5146.4 Martin Torporek, Aus., 1983 6,35.47 Ann Peel, Can., 87 
5:1~.l R::y Sharp; USA 198J " 6140.1 Teresa Vaill, USA, 87 
5147,58 TOm El:iwards, USA, 1986 6:40,_52 (1. Torrellas, USA, 87* 
515J.l5 Reima Salonen, Fin ,, 1977 61_56.27 Lynn Weik, USA, 86 
515J.J6 H, Sohennikov , USSR, 1987 6 58.4 Sue Brodock, USA, 81 
51.54.6 Ha.reel Jobin, Can. 1980 6158.5 Susan Liers, USA, 81 
5,55.10 lll:i O'Roruke, USA 1986 6 .58.9 Chris Shea, USA, 79 

* List as of end of last season. Maryanne's time in Ottawa in January 
moves her just ahed of or Just behind Peel, dependir:ig on the exact time. 
Lists from Indoor Race Wal~ing Best Performances and All-Time Rankings, 
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